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Dear Mr. Mrtin,

I had been ny hours in earnest conversation with
Frangois Boer nd his friends when we noticed it had gotten
uite late: I h.d a long drive to ske fro Stnderton back
to Secunda, where I ws staying. Wht had begun 2s a rather
tense encounter between steadfast Afrikaners 2nd a member of
the Fourth Estate they so istrust ended in the ost con-
vivil of soirits. As I advnced towards y ca.r through
the cold Transval drizzle, I turned nd saw Gert Bieran,
Frngois’s father-in-law, at the front d0or. His m.ssive
figure, framed in the war glow of the hall nd kitchen,
radiated good will. "Tell them we don’t have any oroblems,"
he shouted finally into the night. "There re no orobles
in South Africa."

This is not as remarkable sn assertion as t may seem
at first glance. After a delicious dinner nd brndy mong

roomful of stalwrt fellows of like ind, there my in-
deed seem to be no orobles in Oom (Uncle) Gert’s South
Afric. Perhos the solid old oatrirch-- he is 65 nd
220 oounds didn’t know tht St.nderton’s blck igrant
workers h2d set fire to the unicipal hostel that after-
noon; he couldn’t know that the black students n Seconda--
more orooerly, in Lngvervcht, Secund2’s black townshio
would boycott school and stone the comuter buses the
following day. Even if he hod, though, Oom Gert ight
well have elected to stand by his words. There are still
places he can go his church, the farm, his son-in-law’s
house where the illusion holds firm. But they are fewer
and fewer.

Why should the nightly news’s ipression of "the troubles"
in South Africa so diametrically opoose Oom Gert’s? One
reason, of course, is thst "news" records (or s) that which
is out of the ordinary or sensstional, the yocardial in-
farctions of an otherwise normal, undistinguished heart.

Samuel Levy is a Fellow of the Institute studying the effects
of decolonization in Mozambioue and Portugal. He Osssed
through South Africa on the way from M.outo to Lisbon.
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Street riots in forei olces re
notoriously televideogenic.

Notwithstnding the sosm of
violence felt in the Transva,l in
erly October, which ws.s directly
related to the call for a "day of
pryer" by the National Initiative
for Reconciliation, the rhythm of
daily life in the rural districts
is not commonly punctusted y dis-
turbances. As everywhere else,
eoole hsve jobs, bills and naughty
children to ttend to, snd cannot
cower in their homes waiting for an
"incident" to confirm their worst
fears. Even in places wh,re the
threat of violence is much more
imminent, such os the suburbs ofCommerce doesn’t miss Maouto or, for that m.tter, thea beat... South Bronx, life does not ston.
The real effect og such oe.c.sion21

fits of violence is attritional, s wearing don of the indis-
pensible sense of security snd well-being. It tkes very
little to start the collective morale eroding.

But the more imnortnt explanation fo 0ore Germ. ’s sanguine
parting opinion of the current situation in South Africa is the
generalized ignorance of Afrikaners of just how deep snd wide
the river of resentment gainst artheid runs. Most of them
consider violent protest against the system to be the workoof
outside agitators roiling calm waters. And although those who
organize strikes and demonstrations in the hinterlands often
come from the cities, they are taoping a very real turbulence
just Beneath the placid surfsce on which black-Afrikaner
relations are conducted.

That Afrikaners have little idea of how blacks really
feel about apartheid is to be expected after B7 years of
systematic dissociation of the races. It is instructive to
note how pronounced the word "dialogue" is in the National
Party’s political diction: not "negotiations" but "dialogue."
The disnosition to talk with "resnonsible" black los.tiers (if
we could find any, remarked an Afrikaner business executive)
may seem trifling or like a delaying tactic to foreign observers.
But irrespective of whether talk is a ooliiclly sufficient
olicy, to. the Afrikaner it is an enormous concession. "Dia-
logue" implies sn exchsnge of ideas between narties who ar,
at least on some lane, ecuals. Even to many verligte ("en-
lightened" or relstively liberal) Afrikaners, he idea that a
black man might be .his talking eual is an uncomfortable novelty.

In Secunda, I attended a braaivleiss ( traditional
barbecue) at which I met a number of executives from Sasol.
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S<sol is the comosny that makes 2utomobile fuel, and other
.products normslly derived from netrole, from col. A few
years ago, the South Afric.n government, swre that it might
become the object of n oil embargo, decided to make the
country self-sufficient in one of the few indisnensibles
that could not otherwise be oroduced locally. Begun st
stte initiative, the comony’s management is heavily
Afrikaner.

The men at the brssivleiss, one of whom sits .n Sso!l’s
board of directors, were e.ger to talk to n inquisitive

foreigner ,bout South Africa’s .9roblems. They seemed
genuinely forthright, and did not Dretend ny nfelt
liberal ttituds for my sake. During the course of the
evening I out the uestion "Do you think blcks re in-

" exnecting . round "Of course not, but "ferior to whites,
I ws surprised th,t the uestion, .ng this reltively
y__e_r!igte gthering, ws greeted by sn uneasy silence.
After s few moments, my host, Johannes Boths.., beg.n s.
tortuous ccount of studies in which Derformnce of in-
tellectual tasks vsried significantly by race. The uo-
shot was that blcks did better thn whites when both
groups hs.d tken drugs before the test.* When I insisted
on a yes or no answer, Elmore Mrshll (who desoite his
very English name is n Afrikaner) threw uo his hnds in
a gesture of perplexity nd sked "if s.ny of us can really
ss,y. Cn you, Sam?" I then found myself doing exactly
what I had sworn not to giving s snirited (if mercifully
short) homily on racial e.uality. Fortunetely, the me<t
suddenly becs.me redy and we adjourned chummily to the grill.

The im.olication was that, by golly, there _s,_Ere conditions

(,however ludicrous) under which ble.cks m,y be (not perform
Dut be) suDerior. The answer is reveling becs..use the
uestion is best reated s one for intuition confirmed by
day-to-day experience and not as a mtter for science.
From nhrenology, the pseudoscience of mesur+/-ng entsl
fs.culties by the size nd shade of oerson’s s!ull (lo
nd behold, non-white crania, were found (incorrectly) to
be of lesser volume thn white crania) to William Shockley,
ch,rlatans nd scientists like h,-’...ve tried empirically to
demonstrate th.t mental csocity vries by rs,ce. As Steohen
Jy Gould has proven mly, most of the exDeriments were
classic exm..oles of bd science. Interestingly, those who
believe the rces for all intents and .DurDoses eusl hve
spent more time debunking the rsce-determ...inists than
proving the contrsoositive, which is why I think the uestion
is properly one for common_, intuition buttressed by oersons.1
accuaints,nce with significant numbers of people of other
rces. It hs,s been my experience that oeeple who answer
the euestion "Are blacks inferior to whites" by resorting to
scientific (or, perhaps, sciencified) expls,ne.tions re, more
often than not, rcists. Because dogmatic racism is no
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It’s not that Elmore nd Johannes don’t know sny blacks
nd therefore have no bsis for coms;rison. It’s that blacks
of their cuaintance ere invribly servants or subordinates,
by custom nd law their social inferiors. Few Afrikaners
know m..ny non-white socil e,uls. This fct does not dmnen
the insistent refrain heard among ,iddle-s.ged nd older
Afrikaners, that they grew u ol,ying with black children,
they ,ere rised with blacks on the frm nd so they know
how bl.cks think nd feel. A cuestionble claim, I thought,
,nd decided to test it. I sked blcks if they thought
the Afrik-ners knew how they felt. The uestion mde them
laugh, in vrying orooortions of incredulity, irony nd
bitterness. The consensus, lbeit not statistically
significant one, ws that Afrikaners hsven’t the vguest
ides of how ortheid mkes blcks feel.

I sDent one day in Secunds with ?.,!. Mboa, blck
man who is s Ssol nublic relations officer. He told me
bout the disputes between blacks 2nd Afrikaners he often
mediated when he worked in industrial relstions. How does

" he sid, " black mn goes toprtheid feel? "Imagine,
bed at ten to get uo t five for the six o’cloc!,: shift. He’s
in s deeo sleep when he’s woken un by a banging on the door.
He ooens it. ’?s.ss’.’ It’s s white oolicemn on ..Oass rsid.
’Hunh’.’ When he gets up to go to work in the morning, he
meets man on the corner who demands s pass. What color?
White’. ’Hunh’.’ Before he gets to work he stops at the
Post Office, ;here he is abused by the little Afrikaner girl
behind the counter when he asks to buy ste.mp. ’Hunh’.’ So
by the time he gets to work end his white colleague ss.ys
’Hey mn, hand me a spanner,’ he goes off the edge. ’Who you
celling ’m2n, man’. But the rage is something he brought
with him from outside the factory, rage st ll the white
Dee.le who beat him down all day long...

Now, the Afrikaner, he’s s frm boy. He’s not occustomed
to black eoole disagreeing v:ith him. Since he ws kid,
all he’s heard them sy was ’YRh bs.as.’ So if the workers
get together to olsn job snd black fellow sys to him,
’Bo, I think it’s better to do it this way,’ he can’t under-
stand it. ’I won’t hve no kaffir* tslking back t’me’.’ I tell
them both that they’ve got to le.ve behind the outside world
when they steo into the factory environment. Most Afrikaners
mke it, but some just c..n’t take blacks as emals. They
uit and go back to the frm."

longer cceotble in educ:ted circles, they enlist objective
Science to suoport cause that common sense hs bndoned.

Unlike the cuestion of God’s (non)-existence, where ab-
straction affords grounds for uncertainty, there are few serious
"agnostics" when it comes to the (in)eeuality of the rces.
Intellectully, the forthright rcist is Dreferable to his
disingenuous cousin, for whom Science is a schoolcrafty scrim.

roughly, "nigger."
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It is increasingly the case in modern working environments
that the races are, as a matter of policy, treated eoually.
At Ssol, which is a very new comony (their Secunds ooeration
is only eight yers old), black ,nd white workers receive
ecu,l Oy for ecual work, and some fcilities re integrated.
Nr. Wiennd, the director of non-white lbor t the olnt,
observed that "the chos have integrated on their own. We
built the blck soorts fcility before the white ene nd
then n short of money. So the white chos started using
the blck fcility. We were going to build seo,rte one,
but now we’ll orobbly just exond the black one."

The pttern of integration in Soth Africa, Wiennd
continued, ws the onoosite of America’s. "In the States,
th legislstion is fr hed of oeoole’s ttitudes. Here,
oeople are integrating fster thn the legisl.tion allows."
While theft y be the cse, it’s slso true ths.t blcks nd
whites (but most esoecislly Afrikaners) still have very little
unaffected human contact. An ex,.,nole: during our conversation,
Wiennd occasionally turned to s black subordinate to confirm
his ooinions ("isn’t that so?"). This mn, whom I knew to
be very rticulate and insightful, relaxed his command of
the English language 2nd psrrotted his less fluent Afriksner
boss’s sentiments when ansering. I was nonolussed by his
unnturl conduct. In Wien2nd’ s presence, I was no longer

" but "M"Sm, r Levy." Wienand never lost the honorific
mister, but treated the black man by his first nme. We
were two isters and third fellow. The distinction, how-
ever minor it my seem, was telling.

(When subject is very delicate, mn’s most orecise
tool, lnguge, often becomes ss clumsy s n anvil. No
euohemism seems adequate to 9eoole’s tender sensibilities,
,nd refined co rooratese can be s oerticulsrly blunt instrument.
I winced s Wienand, for whom English is, s.dmittedly, not
the first language, wxed enthusi,.stic .bout his olns to
improve the living nd working conditions of the non-white
miners. There hd been some comolints abou the c:feteria,
he said, so he ws planning new’Teeding psttern" for the
workers. (The term called to mind n serial view of the
Chic,go stockyards, not n inoproorite image. The Sssol
hostel complex, ,,hich hs good ceomodstions, is nevertheless
s tightly controlled environment. Black miners cannot
chssse s.cross open sosces any old way. Eight-foot wide
steel mesh corridors, enclosed on three sides, channel
traffic at 90 angles between mny buildings. Like the 35-
foot high orison-style, highAint@nsity rc lights in the
townships, not easily extinguished by rocks thrown from
below, the obnoxious corridors are presumably a security
mesure to kee crowds of bls..cks under .cvn+/-ent sur-
veillnce and control.) If I ws curious to know wht was
being done on’%he Third World-First World side," the comony
offered a course in "free enterDrise education," incIding
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literscM training (the three r’ s) and the "six re’s: money,
manpower, management, morale, moterial and mchinery. No
one is ny good without the others." The longer we sooke,
though, the more Wiensnd losed from oicturesue corDortese
into plain English. Few peogle, he said, understand just
how difficult his mission to improve and educate the non-
white workers is: "We virtually catch ’am in the bush in
the homelands...we’ve got to show ’am wht side of the shovel
to use." The sDirit is good willing but the diction is weak.)

The workplace was, until very recently, about the only
Dlace the r.ces could meet .s e.uals. They do shod together
in the white commercial districts nd shoo.ing centers, but
I didn’t notice any black and white matrons clucking together
over the risin’ price of eggs. Once declared "interns.tional"
by the aDoropriate ministry, hotels nd restsurs.nts may cater
to all races. I did see a leavening of non-whites among the
white diners.

Elsewhere, however, one is s liWely to find blacks
among whites ss poppy seeds in a loaf of Wonderbresd. In
sn Afrikaner home a bls.ck may be s maid or gsrdener but
never s dinner guest; the jnitor but never a congregant
of the Reconstituted Dutch Reformed Church. He my soend
eight hours a day with you t the same textile factory,
sweating over the sme schine, but when the whistle blows
he takes his Putco bus bsck to the townshio nd you drive
home to your own neighborhood. Never, or rrely, do the
twain really meet.

This is, inact, the uDshot of aDrtheid s.nd wht
makes it so excruciatingly difficult to undo: peole of
different races are strsngers to one another. The bl:ck
msn Elmore snd Johannes cls.im to know is a figment
slterna.tely :comic/docile and menacing--of oartheid.
When not the subject of necdotes about dimwitted in-
competence ("Then he hooked his Dsnts to the tow hitch
and pushed the ’up’ button’."), bls.cks tend to be a faceless
and threatening collective presence in the Afriksner con-
sci.usness. Afrikaners don’t speak of that one black "friend,"
the proverbial "credit to his r.ce," whose exemplary nature
redeems his fellows (Now, if they’d only all be like him).
They say things like "They’ve got the numbers," nd "The
problem is, they breed like rabbits." Repeal the GrouD
Areas Act (which recuires rcilly seorste neighborhoods),
.Dredicted Francois and "every white vomn ould be in dner
of rne when she s%eoped out the door...Besides, blcks don’t
know how to live in white Deoole’s houses."

That blcks tend to be an anonymous mass in the Afrikaner
world view is implied as well in the w.y their neighborhoods
are referred to. White eople don’t say "L2ngvervacht" to
denote the black section of Secunda. They say "the townshiD."
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Although I do not know the origin of this term or its
emotional velu to the different r,ces, it seems to have
s mergin2lly greter measure of dignity than the Dlace
blacks live in the white vocbulary of Stsnderton: "the
location." "Township"seems to imoly a nlsce with some
sort of legal and/or bureaucrtic identity; might it be
that Section lO rights, blacks Oossessed of which m2y now,
if the ennobling legislation has been oassed, buy freehold
title to land, may only be exercised in townshios? One
can imagine "townships" eventually winning substantive
charters nd s messure of dministrative eutonomy. A
"location," however, is more prooerly: the olsce where
blacks are tolerted or, 2t best, sojourn in the Afrikaner
scheme of things: an economically efficient nd e,otionlly
distnt ooint in soce, im9er.nent nd without even sn
interim identity. (The imagined dsydresm of sn Afrik.ner
techno-bureucrt from the Ministry of CooDeration nd
Development, formerly Bntu Affairs- a hovercraft-like device
with which blacks ,nd their "temoorery residences" could be
outfitted so that no blacks would be residing on "white" lnd.
It would meke removals nd relocations obsolete (since hovering
blacks could never be sid to hve settled anywhere nd, like

good satellite, need only be "reoositioned,") and resolve
n enduring contradiction of ortheid in s modern economy:
how to keep the bl2ck labor indisoensible to white prosDerity
simult2neously in re.ch s,nd fer off. This fanciful example
of vn tier Merwe-think (,van tier Merwe is the srchetyoal
Afrikaner dullard) would more likely be rejected not s,s silly
or too exoensive but because hovering bls.cks could not be
classified a "stabl" labor force.) To grant Dlsce
n.me is to confer identity and concede oresence, nd

oartheid-- the state of mind, not the leg.l code cannot
s.bide black bidingness. If Afrikaans were a romsnce lngusge,
Boers would undoubtedly discuss blcks in the subjmnctive case.

Aoartheid hs not lost its theoretical s.ooel to the
Afrikaner; s noted bove, it is as much or more state of
mind th!n a welter of nasty restrictions ,nd regulations.
The more verligte Afrik2ner understands that the latter kind
of apartheid Detty apartheid end all the shabby behvior
it sanctions --must go. The civil trestment of blck eoDle
in oublic is gr.duslly becoming the so_cisl no, and s verligt
mn can shrike e, black mn’s hsnd or wait behind him in he
checkout line without a second thought. (TIs is not yet
te of erkr.me or n rr Afrik.ners. A constcton
comeny owner who sometimes does business with blacks told me
that he shakes hnds with them "because I hve to. But I
don’t like it." Still others will not shake bends under any
circstnces.) The repesl of the morslity and ixed
rria,ges Acts, rohibiting interracial sepal relations
and mstrony, did not shock or offend velgt,e. eople.
They know that these laws’ prcticl intent ws.s to intimids.te
white men from seeking out black women a task to which
community opprobri is still eul. Since, they were
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"..you don’ trepealed, s black man told .e in Lsn..gvervacht,
see blacks cruising around Hillbrow (a mildly bohemian
commercisl district in Johannesburg) look.in for white
girls. But just go down to the Mobil striation ...nd you
see the white men buying bleck girls. So who were they
.fr_aid of."). Afrikaners, who tend to be very olit+/-clly
stute, understand that such changes re s. wy to rs+/-se chen
..no litical c.oitl in the West. o ..petty osrtheid is iving
ws,y, its most grotese....,uely convoluted brnches sno9in off
in the preveil+/-ng ooliticsl winds. Many verli.,.gte fols
cls.im to have s.lwsys found it offensive s,nywsy, oerhaDs
with a measure of sincerity. An Afrikaner emoloyer’s r.on-
white workers are often referred to ss "my blacks": s vein
of genuine ..oaternl+/-stic interest in hs e.oloyees’ welfare
mrbles the rcist grain. The Afri,.ner has come to
associate some e.sDects of petty ,ortheid with the hesrtless
way his best bric.klsyer or mid ws.s "endorsed out" of the
,rea (.nd his employ), nd how bdly these workers’ children
fared. The evil wrought by Dsrtheid-- the laws, not the
state of mind-- is thereby personalized nd felt, lbeit
gently and vic.riously, by the .oeonle who sun.nort the
system behind it. No one likes b,d things to h...open to
good (bls.ck) peoole. Thus, some reform, on humanitarian
grounds, becomes admissible.

It is im.oortant to note in passing th,t some of these
reforms 8re not "merely cosmetic" in the sense of being
su...oerficial 2nd uz,importan. Not hving to suffer the
inconvenience and indignity of se.orte, 1..onger lines t
the post office, .nd being s.ble to rest on a ...public ..perk
bench :re among small changes th.t, t2.en together, ..ke
8. differr2e in the daily lives of most blacks. More
interesting yet is the new t,cit code of oublic interrcial
conduct. Amos Hl,,tshwyo Ssol worker who moonlights
as a "black ts.xi" driver inother sten forw rd dere.gul.ting
black commerce) and who drove me from Secund to Jan Smuts
Airport the day I eft the country, told me, "I like it st
Sasol, sir. The m,oney is good snd nobody clls me s. kaff____,i_r.."
It may not seem like much to Western observers, but by
South Afric,n standards th.t’s a big change. Distant
critics should remember that the great ma.jority of people
does not live and bres.the ...politics, nd that the u,lity
of their lives can be vstly improved before bstrsct .uestions
of politicel participation ere sddressed. The erosion of
petty ,,.oartheid does make a .ulits,tive difference to this
long-suffering majority.

But the reform of apartheid is beginning to suffer the
iron law of diminishing returns. As movie houses Rnd
selected cars on the train sre integrated (.policies that
were being discussed in the press as imminent when I left
South Afric on October lO), those things that cn be
chs.nged without furrowing the scred pillars of "deeD"
apartheid become fewer nd fewer. It is then that rnd
partheid itself must be challenged and the fr.ile
Afrikaner consensus behind P.W. Boths,’s "adaot or die"
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nolicy my b strained to the breking oint. Elmore
Mrshll insisted that he’d lwys disliked netty anrtheid,
but thst grnd nrtheid, or "se0rste develonment" in its
most 2ttractive incarnation, e.. good schools snd housing
nd "self-deteinton" for ech ,f the rces (lso known
s "positive anrtheid"), was fine nd beautiful ide.
"It would’ve worked too, excent e ran out of oney." The
gold boom that left South Africa flush with c2sh in the lte
l70s just fter the ’76 Soweto riots hd driven home the
need for some change, has long since busted. But hetty
ao.rthid laws re the underninnings of grand nrtheid,
and mining t the bse of the m’untnin to sunnly the
demand for reform underines the mountain tself. Those
demands re ins.tible, nd the foundstions of the mountin--
Grouo Areas, Influx Control, the P..ss Lows --may soon be
the only seams left to work. Them, the bedrock, the deeply
ingrined notion of Afrikaner chosennsss nd 2artness that
oredates aortheid .s legl and olitic.l system, is exoosed
to assult. What is chllenged is not where nd with whom
one my urinate but how people think of themselves. To
reoel Grou.o Areas nd other such Acts is to comoel the
Afrik,ner to reconsider, even to renounce, the self B7
yesrs of artheid eduction nd scores more of religious
doctrine nd historicl exnerience hve created.

Afrikaners re very history-conscious Any of them
cn recite the bsic det-ils of the Afrikner ethnic saa,
from Jn van Riebeeck’s Coe lndng in 1652, to the
8trivial of the Huenot refugees in 168, to the Gret
Treks beginning in the 1830s nd the Anglo-Boer Wars.
These everts hd been synthesized into stndrd folk
history even before the rise to oower of the Ntional
Party in 1948. The develooment of Afrikaner ethnic con-
sciousness was, in fct, istrument.l in the Prty’s ascension
to oolitical oreeminence.

To most Western 0eooles., historv h.s linear uality.
Consider an informed Americn high school student’s vision
of his country’s .Ost condensed into ? words or less: first
we were colonies, then we gined indeoendence, then M.nifest
Destiny nd the Civil Wr. We bece n industrial oower nd
then world oower. To mericns, history is evolutionary"
Americ keeos changing, getting bigger nd (oerhans) better:
more eglitrian, more economically dvnced, etc. Events
don’t reoet themselves becuse they haooen t different
stoppages, America i different. Progress nd chsnge re the
ooer,tive words.

To oeooles .’ith oarticulrly traumatic D.sts, however,
history hs s cyclical uality: it rosy be likened to the

" with new generti.ons snirllingooet’s "ever-widening gyre,
sbout a st2tionry central shaft of historical exoerienca.
The overwhelming Dower of dominsnt ethnic emory
current events, objectively dissimilar to those of the oast,
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seem like minor variations on n eternl theme. In the
csse of the Afrik.ners, the dominant ethnic memory is of
persecution, flight nd resistance g.inst frightenin brushes
with physical snd ethnic extinction. Aoartheid snd the
palpable fears of the Boers’ fste in South Afric without
it are contemoorer,y resoonses to the threstening stimuli of
the Afrikaner oast.

The Voortrekker Monument, built on high hill over
looking Pretori, is testsment to the oower that folk
history retains over the Afrikner imginstion. Begun
in 19B8, on the nniversry of the Gre2t Trek that crried
Boers disstisfied with British rule in the Coe over the
Drakensberg Mountains nd into the Transvaal, the monument
is the constant object of oilgrimage by Afrikaners. Stone
high reliefs with lrger thn life scenes of the ntionl
epic line the circtmrence of the so*ring contrail chsmber.
The recurring theme is of momentous msscres nd battles:
the murder of trek leander Piet Retief by the Zulu chief
Dingaan, the massacre of Boer wozen nd children at
Bloukrans nd, most portentous, the bttle of Blood River,
8t which a small group of Boers defeted s much lrger
force of Zulus and gained a decisiv, dvntge for Afrikaner
exoansion into the Transvaal.

The central cha.ber is suspended over a smller one.
A round opening about S0 feet in diameter sffords the visitor
a view of the only object on the lower level: a oolishe
stone cenotaph, gravestone of Piet Retief, on which the
words "0ns Vir Jou, Suid-Afrika"-- "We for You, South Africa"
are inscribed. On December 16th, the anniversary of the Bttle
of Blood River kno as the Day of the Covenant, beam of
light passing through a tiny hole in the building’s cuool
illumines the inscription.

Murder of Piet Retief, Pnel 1B of the Voortrekker Monument.
Retief, who seems to be gazing into a brighter Afrikaner future,
does not wince.
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The ment.lity and mess.ge of Blood River oersist mong
the Afrikaners. In fsct, the notion that they re a divinely-
chosen,.civilized oeoole surrounded and ssiled by the
numericslly suoerior forces of brbsrism and evil is rein-
forced by the internton,l oorobrium of which they
the object. The covenant thet the men at Blood River
made with God on the eve of the bsttle, nleging . day of
tharLksgiving and eternal devotion for His intercedence on
their behalf, is reoeted tody s n Afrikner vow to remain
intra.nsigent nd true to his orincioles. Through the Great
Trek and the bitterl.v fought Anglo-Boer Wrs, the Afrikaner
h.s accuired a traditin, even s. taste, for embattled
resistance. This history ccounts in oart for the measure
of stisfs.ction many Afrikaners derive from flouting foreign
critics and for their tendency to see comoro.ise as gradual
csoitulation.

Frangois Boer had heard from. s mutus.1 friend that I
wnted to learn about the Afrikaners. When we met on
overcast Tuesday afternoon, one of the first nlaces he took
me to ws a graveyard in Standerton c0ntsining Afrikaner
w.r dead. Frsncois’s English is good, if a bit colorless.
I sensed he wss having trouble exoressing ideas nd feelings
he may never have articulated before, let lone in language
he uses only occasionally. It isn’t every dy that sn
in.uisitive foreigner who doesn’t soesk your ln..uage asks
you to olum.b your subcons_ci(.us 2s s thersoist might. So
Francois took me to olce that could soek for itself.

He sid he had never visited the cemetery but somehow f,it
it was imoortant for me to see. We .ulled uo t a field in
a cuiet oart of town. Row uoon row of small, rect,ngular
oges of black slate, mottled by the fat raindrops that
egun to fall, lay just inside the walls. They bore neither
n,mes nor inscrit+/-ons. Pran o is exlind that these were
the raves of Afrikaner child en who had died in British
concentration camos during the Anglo-Boer Wr of 1899-1902.
We stood silently until the rain nd cold drove us bsck to
the o icku.

That brief visit imDressed uoon me how very real and
immedite the Afrikaner memory nd fears of extinction are.
Race memories of physical decimtion, during massacres m.nd
wars still within the living memory of the older generation,
linger in the Afrikaner consciousness. Even more real,
perhaos, than the orosoect of physic,l annihilation are
fears of cultural extinction. The Afriknersv..re severely
discriminted gminst under successive British governments
that tried, at times with some success, to force them to
assimilate English uses nd customs. In the 19th century,
Scottish ministers were imoorted nd oosted t the head of
Dutch Reformed congregations to v,:in them over to resbyterinism.
One reason Afrik-sns lnguge instruction hs lwys been so
hot mn issue is that Afrikaans was,for time, bmnned as a
medium of instruction nd denigr-ted s .n obnoxious js.rgon
for years thereafter. Ironically, introducing the comoulsory
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The Cemetery at Standerton

study of Afrik.ans into black schoois, a oolicy that helDed
snark the 1976 Soweto riots, was the National Party’s renlay
of the British ttempt to imoose English on the Boers. In
South Africa, language has long been used as a weapon of
the ethnic group in power.

One fact that reinforces the cyclicl immediacy of
Afrikaner history is that much of that history is tangibly
recent. Although. this is by no means a Drereeuisite for
Derceiving history as cyclical --witness the Jews, the
seminal events of whose national history "rehonen" on comet-
like cycles-- the recentness of the events that forged
nationsl consci.usness contributes to the cyclicl world
view. Middle-aged nd older Afrikaners recall the Ntionl
Prty’s historic rise to oolitical .ower in 198 .nd the
derogatory trestment of their lngusge nd customs by English
speakers. The eldest mong them remember the brutslities
suffered during the Anglo-Boer Wrs. Even the Gres_t Trek,
which hapDened almost 160 years go, occugies a curious
location in time. It is chronologically distant enough
to have been thoroughly mythicized, yet nes.r enough in
objective time to have left an incredible wealth of
artifacts and documents, which make it feel immediate.
At the museum t the foot of the Voortrekker Monument,
one may see Bibles, tools, clothes even cakes of soap
with which the trekkers crossed the Drskensberg. The Grest
Trek, perhaps the centrs.l moment in Afrikaner history, has
"rematch out and touch" cuality bout it.
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It is im.oortant to reme,ber as well ths, t the Afrikaner
is hardly one genertion removed from the economic land-
sc.oe in which many of these events took olsce. He is not
the city grandchild of country folks searching for his rural
roots; he is, rather, just off the fsrm nd not yet out of
the strict Cslvinist orsl context of rural life. Nsti.nnl
Ps,rty oolicies, including s.ortheid, have struggled to keD
the Afriksner’s mythicized history nd "historical virtues"
always before him, and keening him isols.ted from other
ethnic grouns-- including, during the formative yes.rs,
English soeers helDs reinforce his exclusivist sense
of identity. At the same tie a9srtheid was created for
the economic orotection nd advancement of the Afrikner,
it has been consciously used to r_eimt the cosmoool+/-tn
conseouences of modern, urban life. That, however, is
a losing euse, ond s oetty sortheid breaks down, AfriWners
esoecilly young city dwellers become citizens of the
:orld nd not merely of the Reoublic.

The more Afrikaners nd blcks get to know one another--
in sDorts, university snd church-- the better the chanc for

Dee.ceful solution to the issue of oolitical oarticiDation.
It is less difficult to enter into social contrs, ct with some-
one y)u know than with a tots:l str.nger. Unfortunately, it
tekes time to make friends, nd even if the verege Afrikaner
were inclined to make the socil cuintnce of blscks,
which he enerally is not, time to chenge rsdully is soe-
thing of which the country h?s less zd less.

The Afrikaner can be
nudged and encouraged to chnge
his offending ways, but he
cannot be bullied. That is the
contem9orery message of the
Voortrekker Monument. Brooding
sourely on the horizon of
Pretoria, it is the living
Dledge of a Deoole whom bitter
exDerience has informed that
Doliticsl Oo,,er is the sine
ca non of ethnic survival and
cannot be relinquished without
ctclysmic consequences.

It is n unfortunate irony
of history that the victims of
oersecution, once emnoered,
rarely nrove models of tolerance.
Critics who counsel redoubled
Dressure on the Afrikaner regime
to coerce che.nge should be aware
that they re deling with a
DeoDle both victim and victimizer,
whose traditional formule for
survival is intrsigence. Push
too hard and you will engage

The VoortreWer Monument



the Afrikaner’s cyclical vision of history. Countless
unh.ony enisodes of the nations.1 enic will tken imolode
in his mind. He will drw the wagons into a lager snd
prepare for a second, apocalyptic Blood River.

Sincerely,

S muel L
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